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Encounter Day
Experiencing the God Who Speaks to Our Hearts
Date:
Friday 7/16/2021
Cost:
$50.00 by July 14th
$65.00 at door

What to expect:
v

v

v

Expect to have a rich time of joy and
laughter, while encountering the love of
God.
Expect to experience healing to areas of
your heart that have carried pain or
wounding.
Learn practical keys of how to walk in
ongoing freedom & wholeness.

Time:
10am to 4pm
Registration:
vanhookministries.com/encounter-day

healing, freedom, joy, peace,
letting go of the past, hope
restored, truth revealed,
encountering God

“The God Who Speaks” - Identifying
His Voice: Bringing Truth, Healing, &
Freedom

•

Knowing the 3 Persons of God:
The Voice of the Father, The Voice of
Jesus, The Voice of Holy Spirit

.

•

Removing Blocks to Hearing God

•

Uncovering unhealthy beliefs &
mindsets; replacing them with His
truth

Presenters:
Will & Leslie VanHook are ordained ministers
& are founders of the Journey to Wholeness
Ministry. Since 2006 they have been

What to Bring to the Workshop
- Bring a notebook or journal

- Lunch, light snacks, coffee, tea
will be provided .

ministering in inner healing, & training others
in how to minister effectively. They have
equipped people throughout the US.
They firmly believe that Jesus is fully able to
“do immeasurably more than all we can ask or

Aspects of Encounter Day:
•

Location:
Redbud Hill Reception Hall
2210 E US Hwy 36
Rockville, IN 47872

imagine” and that He has the keys for every
Attendee comments:
“At a recent seminar, I experienced the
Father’s love in such a profound way, that it
has entirely changed my relationship with
Him. It also changed how I view myself… I
now know I am a cherished child of God, and
of great value to Him. He took away the
shame & self-hatred I had carried for my
entire life.”
“Since my time of ministry, I have felt so free
in areas that I have struggled with my entire
life. I no longer struggle with fear & anger. It
has been amazing to see the change! I highly
recommend this ministry experience to
others.”

person’s complete healing.
Further information available at:
www.vanhookministries.com.
“I got more wisdom, revelation &
transformation in one workshop with Will &
Leslie than in years of traditional therapy.”
A.H.
“I highly recommend Will & Leslie VanHook.
They are exceptional leaders who
communicate clearly & follow the lead of the
Holy Spirit well. They take amazing material
and make it easy to understand.” S. P.

